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Thanks   for   your   interest   in   performing   at   the   One   World   Coffeehouse   (OWC).   Here   is   helpful  
information   about   our   history,   purpose,   and   what   you   can   expect   when   performing   at   our   venue.  

History   and   Mission  
OWC   is   more   than   a   performance   venue!   We   are   an   outreach   of   the   Unitarian   Universalist   Congregation   of  
Columbia   (UUCC)   in   Columbia,   MD.   Our   goal   is   to:   

● Support   our   congregational    mission ;  
● Share   a   diversity   of   talent   from   within   &   beyond   our   congregation   appealing   to   a   broad   audience;  
● Support   the   UUCC   Minister’s   Discretionary   Fund,   which   helps   those   in   need   in   Howard   County;   
● Provide   material   support   to   the   performing   arts   community;   and  
● Promote   artists   whose   work   is   compatible   with   Unitarian   Universalist   values.  

Since   1999,   members   of   the   Unitarian   Universalist   Congregation   of   Columbia   (UUCC)   have   encouraged   a   sense  
of   community   by   presenting   an   eclectic   mix   of   musical   talent   in   a   comfortable,   family-friendly   setting.   Our   stage  
has   showcased   Medieval   choruses,   jazz   and   folk   singers,   Celtic   dancers,   children's   music,   plastic   pipes   and   rain  
sticks.   Evening   performances   generally   happen   the   3rd   Saturday   of   each   month.  

Venue,   Production   and   Promotion  
Our   concerts   are   held   at   the   Owen   Brown   Interfaith   Center   (OBIC)   located   at   7246   Cradlerock   Drive,   Columbia,  
MD   21045.   OBIC   is   owned   by   UUCC   and   Christ   United   Methodist   Church   and   home   to   5   other   faith   communities.  
Performances   typically   start   at   7pm   (doors   open   30   minutes   prior)   and   consist   of   two   sets   separated   by   an  
intermission.   People   are   allowed   to   bring   their   own   food   and   beverages,   including   beer   or   wine.   We   sell  
non-alcoholic   beverages   and   baked   goods.   Most   shows   are   family   friendly.   We   will   also   occasionally   host  
children-focused   or   adult-focused   shows.   

We   set   up   the   venue   in   two   styles   depending   on   capacity   requirements.   Most   concerts   are   set   up   in   a   banquet  
style   with   seating   for   up   to   200   people   (eight   per   table).   For   larger   draw   artists,   we   can   arrange   the   space   with  
theatre   seating   with   a   capacity   of   350.   There   is   a   separate   listening/viewing   room   that   holds   another   20,   where  
parents   can   tend   to   a   little   one   while   seeing   and   hearing   the   performance.   

Since   moving   to   our   new   performance   space   at   OBIC,   our   average   draw   was   85   attendees   per   concert   in   2018  
and   102   in   the   first   seven   shows   of   2019   with   a   attendees   per   concert   with   a   low   of   26   (weather   related)   and   high  
of   180.   We   have   over   400   people   on   our   curated   mailing   list   and   many   from   the   congregation   who   hear   about   the  
shows   through   our   events   calendar   and   outreach   on   Facebook,   local   news   outlets,   etc.   
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Our   success   strongly   depends   on   the   artist   so   we   ask   all   artists   to   activity   recruit   their   fan   base   and  
participate   in   the   publicity   effort.   

In   our   venue,   there   is   literally   not   a   bad   seat   in   the   house.   OWC   provides   a   fixed   stage,   a   professional   sound  
system   and   operator,   and   basic   stage   lighting.   The   space   was   designed   with   acoustics   in   mind   and   includes  
high-end   amplification:   Loudspeakers   are   a   combination   of   EAW   QX   series   three   way,   MK   series   two   way,   and   QX  
series   subwoofers,   powered   by   Lab   Gruppen   amplifiers,   and   processed   by   BSS   London   Processors;   the   house  
mixing   console   is   an   Allen   &   Heath   GLD   112   digital   mixer.   Acoustically,   the   room   is   very   “live”   and   requires   little  
additional   amplification.   Even   the   monitors   alone   are   sometimes   sufficient   to   fill   the   room.   Artists   supply   their   own  
instruments,   but   OWC   may   provide   access   to   a   grand   piano   if   requested   in   advance.   Stage   positioning   is   flexible   -  
allowing   for   solo   artists   or   a   full   band   with   a   dance   area   if   the   music   calls   for   it!   

A   table   will   be   provided   for   the   artist   to   display   and   sell   merchandise   in   the   lobby   during   intermission   and   after   the  
show.   Staffing   the   merch   table   is   the   responsibility   of   the   artist,   but   we   will   help   manage   sales   if   our   volunteers   are  
available.   Our   artists   tell   us   that,   even   in   an   era   of   dwindling   CD   sales,   our   audience   tends   to   strongly   support  
artists   through   the   purchase   of   their   merchandise.   And   if   you   are   raising   money   for   a   special   cause,   our   audience  
members   tend   toward   generosity.   100%   of   merch   sales   goes   to   the   artist.  

Compensation  
As   a   volunteer-led   venue,   we   believe   in   fairly   compensating   the   artists   who   share   their   talents   and   creativity   with  
us   while   supporting   the   UUCC   ministry!   The   details   are   negotiated   through   a   contracting   process   where   all   terms  
are   agreed   upon   in   advance.   Here   is   our   basic   approach   to   revenue   sharing   for   booking   shows   in   2020:  

● We   use    MissionTix    for   managing   advanced   ticket   sales.   
● OWC   ticket   prices   are   typically   $20-25   at   the   door   with   discounts   for   advanced   tickets   ($15-$20)   and  

youth   10-17   ($10   in   advance/$12   at   door).   Youth   under   10   years   of   age   are   free   as   we   wish   to   encourage  
a   family-friendly   atmosphere.   These   prices   can   be   adjusted   depending   on   the   artist’s   regional   draw   and  
expected   attendance.   Occasionally,   we   have   ADULT   only   concerts,   but   those   are   rare   and   at   the  
discretion   of   the   artist   and   the   coffeehouse   team.  

● OWC   guarantees   a   minimum   performance   payment   to   the   artist   that   is   negotiated   during   the   contracting  
process   --   this   guarantee   usually   ranges   from   $400-700,   but   has   gone   higher   for   high-draw   artists   with   a  
large   following.   After   this   amount   of   revenue   is   achieved,   the   next   $200   in   revenue   goes   to   the   UUCC  
Minister's   Discretionary   Fund   to   help   those   in   need   (higher   for   higher   guarantees,   but   does   not   exceed  
$400.   All   remaining   revenues   are   shared   through   a   pre-negotiated   split   between   the   artist   and   fund   that  
strongly   favors   the   artist   (typically   60-90%).  

OWC   provide   a   check   for   the   guarantee   at   the   conclusion   of   the   show.   OWC   will   then   circulate   a   reconciliation  
document   showing   all   the   revenues   and   the   allocations   to   artists,   expenses,   and   charity.   Any   revenues   due   to   the  
artist   beyond   the   guarantee   will   be   mailed   by   check   within   10   business   days   following   the   performance.  

Since   2017   when   we   started   tracking   revenues   more   closely,   we   have   raised   more   than   $11,000   for   charity   and  
our   artists   have   averaged   over   $1000   in   compensation   per   show   (low   of   $400;   high   of   nearly   $4000).   Again,   this  
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wide   variability   depends   greatly   on   the   artists'   ability   to   garner   an   audience   through   their   local   fan   base   and,  
occasionally,   the   weather!  

Past   Performers  
Here’s   a   short   list   of   some   of   the   performances   we   have   hosted   in   recent   years:     (R)=Repeat   artists  
Andy   Gullahorn  
Ayreheart    (R)  
Billy   Jonas    (R)  
Bob   Sima    (R)  
Cassie   and   Maggie  
Christine   Lavin  
David   WIlcox  
Disappear   Fear  
Eastport   Oyster   Boys  
Eric   Schwartz  
Fractal   Cat    (R)  
 

Full   Moon   Eye  
Greg   Klyma  
Heather   Mae  
The   Herd   of   Main   Street  
ilyAIMY  
Jim   Scott  
Joanne   Juskus    (R)  
Joy   Ike    (R)  
Lavenia   Nesmith    (R)  
McTell   Brothers    (R)  
OCEAN   Celtic   Quartet  
 

Pressing   Strings  
Replaced   By   Robots    (R)  
Risa   Binder  
Ross   Martin    (R)  
Sara   Beck    (R)  
Taylor   Carson    (R)  
The   Crawdaddies    (R)  
Tret   Fure  
Tongue   in   Cheek   Jazz   Band     (R)  
Vance   Gilbert  
Victoria   Vox    (R)  

Next   steps:  
If   you've   read   through   all   of   this   and   are   convinced   that   the   One   World   Coffeehouse   needs   to   hear   your   music,   fill  
out   this    Artist   Inquiry   Form    so   we   can   learn   more   about   you,   your   mission   and   your   music.   Our   volunteer  
coffeehouse   committee   meets   monthly   to   plan   and   review   new   artists.   It   can   sometimes   take   us   a   month   or   two   to  
get   back,   but   we'll   let   you   know   if   we   think   you're   a   fit.   Since   we   only   do   shows   once   a   month,   we   can   only  
accommodate   a   handful   of   the   many   requests   we   receive.   Sometimes   we   love   the   music,   but   we   may   have   too  
many   didgeridoo-centric   contra   dance   bands   in   the   season   to   accommodate   another   one.   

Helpful   websites:  
● Website   for   upcoming   concerts  
● OWC   Facebook   page   
● Past   performance   videos  
● Owen   Brown   Interfaith   Center   website  
● MissionTix  

For   more   info,   contact:     OneWorldCoffeehouse@uucolumbia.net   
or   call   410-381-0097  
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